TURBADSY and SATURDAY. 2KNO.

of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates cheerfully furnished. 23MA.


RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qual-

JANIEL SHULER,

COI. LEGERVICR, F.

P. B. F. PEACE,

Consultations in English or German. 4-16

UNDAY PAPERS.

Company Building, 608 Chestnut St.,

And go and examine, and be convinced— sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.

(Successor to Dr. Chas. Ryckman.)

Attnye-yat-Law,

a.m.; 7 to 9 p.m.

A very durable hard rubber, a

resource.
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Weiss, Springfield................................. 000 00

B. F. Thomas, sand bridge, Norriton... 85 00

Benner and Opdyke, repairs bridge,.. 97 00

Cornelius Kane, damages bridge,. 88 00

D. H. Loughin, watchman Port Ken­

D. H. Charles, janitor .......................

Constables Attending Election ..........

William Hiltebeitel, repairs bridges,. 75

B. F. psychiatries, repairs bridge,...... 75

A. M. Bergey, auctioneer ..................... 200 00

Henry K. Keyser, et al, county audi­

William P. David

Irvin Charles, repairs bridge, Spring­

Douglass .......................... 815 $2,758 29

Company .............. 8 15

Response by the President or Secretary of the Regiment.

The character of the horse.

The current report of the Board of

Butler, 36th Pennsylvania, although it may be the most important, is not the only one to be read, and perhaps the next in importance is the report of the Committee on Resolutions.

For can or words much by many ears, it is useless to speak louder than babbling with clothes and by gestures of hands and feet. The world will pass on as if it were not moved, and the men who move on do not care who moves. They will pass on as if they were not moved, and the men who move on do not care who moves. The world will pass on as if it were not moved, and the men who move on do not care who moves.
but the number of manufacturing contains the following: "No imdying. The staff employed in reare affected. Fifty thousand persons grown, and as it has failed, there is lamentable. Many have already will take three years to recoup the perished from hunger and many are rains are spreading disease and it to be sold to their guests on Sun days and election days. Hastings, in which he stated that he had signed the concurrent reso Senate, Tuesday, from Governor erection of the new Capitol. Speaker Boyer—and then it ought他是 who was once Secretary of the national convention met last the oddest shaped couuty among the Betlehem Iron Company has the fire in the Pennsylvania A statician has learned that the put off and suggested that the matter be cut off,head cut and scalded- the devil would look for an Irish- the fire was this week signed by representa- it is printed on 781,250 tons of 10,450 square miles of surface; that vertically upward to gradually it is right that newspapers should and suggested that the matter be 280 pounds and 7 ounces, and has exploded and the buckshot entered the devil would look for an Irish-
REBUILT HOUSE.

Each house, neatly finished and repainted, is ready to occupy immediately. Several kinds of Plans. Reasonable Terms.

B. H. CRANE.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,

H. H. CRANE.

SARATOGA SOX.

Stoves.

Canadian Electro-Masonic Stoves, the latest and best. Also Canadian Electro-Masonic Hot and Cold Water Heaters.

Oil Heaters.

Furnished with Hot and Cold Water Connections. Sizes: large and small.

JOHN L. BECHTEL.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Cucumber

AND PUMPKIN PIES.

For breakfast and breakfast parties.

A. R. HUNTSCHER.

97 Main Street.

When in Norristown, Pa.,

STOP AT

THE RAMBO HOUSE.

(Opposite Great Bank.)

“First-class accommodations for the

travelling man. Rates reasonable. Car service from and to Norristown.

P. K. Cable, Proprietor.

W. M. D. VALENTINE, Proprietor.

Hartranft House

NORRISTOWN, PA.

All goods delivered free.

Make your selections early, while stock is

available.

UPTO-DATE IMPROVEMENTS.

The New No. 9 RAILROADS.

Also Harrison's Rough Pair wheels of all kinds at

600.

D. R. SHROTH.

L. WILLIAMS.

F. NEWBERGER.

S. B. KECH.

F. MAY.

W. ROSE.

L. W. MILLER.

H. H. PFEIFFER.

J. H. PAYTON.

H. L. HIGLEY.

J. D. GRÄBER.

H. H. HUNSBERGER.

S. C. SEIPELE.

J. L. BECHTEL.

600.

1896 outdoor burials paid for 8249.90

1895 Almshouse supplies, etc., paid for 16,858.36

1895 average weekly cost per inmate 1.41

1896 outdoor relief paid for 8167.85

1895 salaries and wages paid 5629.63

1895 indoor burials paid for 357.78.